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A combined experimental and theoretical investigation has clarified the nanometre-scale vapour-phase

epitaxial growth of ZnO nanostructures on different crystal planes of GaN substrates. Under typical

growth conditions, ZnO nanorods grow perpendicular to the GaN(0001) plane, but thin flat films form

on GaN(10�11), (10�10) and (11�20). High-resolution X-ray diffraction data and transmission electron

microscopy confirm the heteroepitaxial relationship between the ZnO nanostructures and GaN

substrates. These results are consistent with first-principles theoretical calculations, indicating that the

ZnO surface morphologies are mainly influenced by highly anisotropic GaN/ZnO interface energies.

As a result of the large surface energy gradients, different ZnO nanostructures grow by preferential

heteroepitaxial growth on different facets of regular GaN micropattern arrays. High-resolution

transmission electron microscopy shows that ZnO nanotubes develop epitaxially on micropyramid tips,

presumably as a result of enhanced nucleation and growth about the edges.
1. Introduction

Only in recent years has much attention been paid to bottom-up

fabrication of one-dimensional (1D) crystalline semiconductor

nanostructures, such as those used in nanometre-scale electronic

and photonic devices.1 In contrast, conventional thin film growth

employed in top-down device production has been a major

research field for several decades. In high-quality epitaxial thin

film growth, it is imperative that consideration is given to strains

induced by mismatches in lattice constants, thermal expansion

coefficients, or both.2 However, such strains can be significantly

reduced through nanometre-scale epitaxy (nanoepitaxy) of 1D

nanostructures. For example, vertically well-aligned 1D ZnO

and GaN single crystalline nanorods grown on a Si substrate by

nanoepitaxy do not show any significant structural defects,

including dislocations.3–5 On the other hand, the corresponding

epitaxial thin films show sizeable dislocation and crack densities.

Furthermore, position-controlled nanoepitaxy would be well

suited for production of 1D nanostructures for three-dimen-

sional integration of nanodevices. The use of controlled nano-

epitaxy necessarily requires an understanding of those factors

critical to growth of either two-dimensional thin films or 1D

nanostructures. The present report concerns a combined
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experimental and theoretical investigation of catalyst-free,

metal–organic vapour-phase epitaxy (MOVPE) of ZnO on

various GaN substrate planes. The results demonstrate that

the surface morphologies of the resulting ZnO nanostructures

are governed by the highly anisotropic surface energies of the

substrate.

Both single crystalline Al2O3 and GaN substrates have been

widely used to yield high-quality epitaxial growth of both ZnO

thin films6,7 and nanorods.3,8,9 Both substrates exhibit only

a small lattice mismatch with, and have a similar crystal structure

to, ZnO. However, it has not been established which parameters

or mechanisms produce thin films and which yield nanorods

during heteroepitaxy. In particular, most growth-mode control

of ZnO has involved varying kinetic growth parameters, such as

temperature and pressure, that affect surface diffusion of the

adatoms.10 Few studies have been undertaken of the effect of

substrate orientation or well-faceted micropatterns on the

growth mode. Both Al2O3 and GaN substrates possess highly

anisotropic surface energies due to their anisotropic crystal

structures (a ¼ b ¼ 4.785 and c ¼ 12.991 Å for corundum Al2O3,

and a¼ b¼ 3.186 and c¼ 5.178 Å for wurtzite GaN). As a result,

different epitaxial growth modes of ZnO are expected on

different substrate crystal planes. In this report, we demonstrate

that the crystal orientation of the substrate is one of the main

factors determining the surface morphologies of the nano-

structures.
2. Experimental

ZnO nanostructures were grown using a low-pressure, catalyst-

free MOVPE method. Diethylzinc (DEZn) and oxygen were

employed as reactants and argon was used as a carrier gas. The

flow rates of DEZn and oxygen were 3.0 and 20 standard cubic

centimetres per minute (sccm), respectively. During growth,
J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 941–947 | 941
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Fig. 1 FE-SEM images of ZnO nanorods grown on: (a) a platinum

layer/Si substrate, (b) a glass substrate, (c) a Si(100) substrate, and (d) an

Al2O3(0001) substrate. Insets correspond to top view of FE-SEM views.

(e) XRD q-2q scan of vertically aligned ZnO nanorods. (f) q-scan rocking

curves around ZnO(0002) reflections obtained from ZnO nanorods

grown on Pt/Si, Si, and Al2O3 substrates. FWHM values of q-scan

rocking curves were 1, 7, and 11� for c-Al2O3, Si, and metal substrates,

respectively.
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argon flowed into the quartz reactor through the bubbler with

a DEZn bubbler temperature of �15 �C. To prevent premature

reaction, the oxygen gas line was separated from the main gas

manifold line. The reactor pressure and temperature were kept

at 0.3 Torr and 500 �C. The GaN hexagonal micropatterns used

for morphology-controlled selective growth of ZnO nanorods

and nanotubes were prepared by conventional MOVPE and

lithography techniques. The micropatterns were fabricated on

Si(111) substrates using selective area MOVPE. A 1 mm thick

GaN epitaxial seed layer with a 50 nm thick AlN buffer layer

was by first deposited on Si(111), followed by a 50 nm thick

SiO2 layer using plasma-enhanced chemical vapour deposition.

The SiO2 layer was employed as a growth mask for the selective

growth of the GaN micropattern arrays. Standard lithography

and wet chemical etching were employed to develop submicron

SiO2 hole patterns on the GaN/Si(111) substrates. The GaN

micropatterns were then selectively grown on the patterned

substrates by MOVPE, with trimethylgallium (TMGa) and

ammonia (NH3) as reactants and purified hydrogen as the

carrier. The NH3 and TMGa flow rates were in the range of

10–50 sccm and 10–20 mmol min�1, respectively. Si-striped

micropatterns were formed by photolithography and KOH

wet-chemical etching.

Morphological inspection and the structural analysis of

the ZnO nanorods and nanotubes were undertaken with field-

emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM; Philips

XL30SFEG) and high-resolution transmission electron micros-

copy (HR-TEM; FEI Tecnai F20). For TEM imaging and

electron diffraction analysis, samples were milled with 30 kV-

accelerated Ga ions using a focused ion beam machine (NOVA

200 Nanolab, FEI Company). The crystal structure and orienta-

tion of the samples were investigated by typical laboratory-

radiation X-ray diffraction (XRD) setup or synchrotron-radiation

X-ray diffraction (SR-XRD; 3C2 and 10C1 beamline at the

Pohang Accelerator Laboratory).

The theoretical investigation of the interface formation ener-

gies and of the surface energies of the ZnO crystals on GaN was

conducted by a series of first-principles calculations of the

surface formation energies of ZnO crystals using the Vienna ab

initio simulation program (VASP).11 Calculations were carried

out with ultrasoft pseudopotentials12 by using plane waves up to

a cut-off energy of 29.1 Ry (396 eV). For some calculations, the

cut-off energy was increased to 33.0 Ry to check convergence of

the results. The exchange-correlation potential was described

within the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) parame-

terized by Perdew and Wang,13 and Brillouin-zone integrals were

determined through summations over sufficiently dense meshes

of special points, at least 30 k-points per 1 � 1 surface unit cell.

All surfaces were represented by a periodically repeated

symmetric slab consisting of several atomic layers, and were

separated by a vacuum region with a thickness ranging from 12.9

to 15.3 Å. Slabs with 10–13 atomic layers (containing up to 60

atoms) were used for the (0001) and {11�20} surfaces, and 18–30

atomic layers (containing also up to 60 atoms) were used for the

{10�10} and {10�11} surfaces. For polar (0001) surfaces, a dipole

correction was used to prevent artificial electrostatic interactions

between the repeated units. To simulate the underlying bulk

structure, the slab lattice constant was set equal to the theoretical

equilibrium bulk value in a direction parallel to the surface, and
942 | J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 941–947
the atomic positions in two or three atomic layers in the centre of

the slab were fixed at their bulk values.
3. Results and discussion

ZnO nanorods can be grown on many different substrates

without using any metal catalysts, such as those that have been

employed in catalyst-assisted growth. Fig. 1 displays FE-SEM

images of ZnO nanorods grown on polycrystalline metal film,

amorphous glass, Si(100), and Al2O3(0001) substrates by cata-

lyst-free MOVPE under typical growth conditions. The results

show clearly that vertical, well-aligned ZnO nanorods with

similar diameters, 50 � 5 nm, develop on all these substrates in

similar numbers, �2 � 1010 cm�2, even in the absence of any

epitaxial relationship.

The crystallographic orientation and vertical alignment of the

ZnO nanorods were investigated using X-ray diffractometry.

Fig. 1(e) shows a q-2q scan of the nanorods in the 2q range of

20–80�. Apart from the diffraction lines of the substrate, it shows

2q peaks at only 34.43 and 72.60�, corresponding to (0002) and
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
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(0004) planes of ZnO, respectively. All other samples in

Fig. 1(a)–(d) showed similar XRD patterns, indicating that the

ZnO nanorods were oriented with their c-axes along their

hexagonal prismatic axes. This vertical alignment of the ZnO

nanorods was confirmed by q-scan rocking curves of XRD about

the (0002) diffraction line of ZnO. Full width at half maximum

(FWHM) values of the q-scan rocking curves were 1, 7, and 11�

for the c-Al2O3, single crystalline Si with a native oxide layer, and

polycrystalline metal substrates, respectively. From both SEM

inspection and XRD analyses, it is evident that the surface

morphology of ZnO grown on all substrates is dominated by

a coincidence of vertical prismatic growth with their c-axis and

the vertical alignment of the ZnO nanorods is enhanced when the

epitaxial relationship exists with the substrate.
Fig. 2 Cross-sectional FE-SEM image of ZnO nanorods grown on Si

micropatterns with Si{111} facets at the side and Si(100) as the basal plane.

Fig. 3 FE-SEM bird’s-eye images of ZnO: (a) vertical nanorods grown

on GaN(0001)/Al2O3(0001) and (b) a thin film on GaN(11�20)/

Al2O3(10�12) substrates. Each GaN layer was coated epitaxially on Al2O3

substrates with different crystal orientations. Corresponding XRD scan

data depict the clear epitaxial relationship between ZnO and GaN.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
Similar growth behaviour occurred even with patterned

amorphous SiO2/Si substrates, which lack any epitaxial rela-

tionship with ZnO. As shown in Fig. 2, vertically aligned ZnO

nanorods formed uniformly across the entire surface of

patterned SiO2/Si. It is quite remarkable that the nanorod growth

direction is again along the c-axis and perpendicular to the

substrate surface. From these observations, it is inferred that the

highly anisotropic surface energy of ZnO plays a dominant role

in determining nanorod growth.

When the substrates were replaced by GaN thin films with

different crystal orientations, drastic changes occurred in the

morphology of the ZnO crystals, as shown in Fig. 3. Epitaxial

GaN thin films with (0001) and (11�20) planes were prepared by

conventional MOVPE methods using Al2O3(0001) and (10�12)

substrates, respectively, followed by immediate growth of ZnO

on the GaN layers. The growth of ZnO on both the (0001) and

(11�20) GaN layers was performed simultaneously and under

the same conditions as used for the ZnO nanorods in Fig. 1.

FE-SEM imaging showed that a high density (�1.2 � 1011 cm�2)

of ZnO nanorods formed perpendicular to GaN(0001), but

a ZnO thin film developed on GaN(11�20). An u-2q SR-XRD

scan data in Fig. 3 showed the growth orientation was

perpendicular to ZnO(0001) for the nanorods and perpendicular

to ZnO(11�20) for the thin film.

In contrast with previous results for ZnO nanorods grown on

a variety of substrates which did not show any epitaxial rela-

tionship with ZnO, the surface morphology and population

density of ZnO nanorods proved to be strongly affected by the

crystal orientation of the epitaxial GaN substrate. A similar

crystal-plane-dependent surface morphology occurred among

ZnO nanorods grown on Al2O3(0001) and (10�12) substrates (not

shown here). These observations point to the substrate and its

crystal orientation exerting a strong epitaxial constraint on the

growth mode of the ZnO nanostructures.

This crystal plane-dependent epitaxial growth mode of ZnO

was further explored using substrates consisting of GaN micro-

pyramid arrays, as shown in Fig. 4. Each GaN micropyramid

consists of a very sharp GaN(0001) tip with six inclined {10�11}

sidewalls. The FE-SEM image of Fig. 4(a) shows that a single

ZnO nanorod grew on each GaN micropyramid tip. A magnified

bird’s-eye view in Fig. 4(b) shows each such ZnO nanorod is

a hexagonal prism, and no other nanorods have developed upon

the inclined micropyramid sidewalls. This result demonstrates

that for a given set of growth conditions, ZnO nanorods grow

preferentially on GaN(0001) rather than on {10�11}.

A high-resolution SR-XRD u-2q scan of the ZnO nanorod

arrays is shown in Fig. 5(a) for the range of 20–80�. It serves to

confirm that growth of the nanorods has again occurred along

their c-axis. The similar scan of Fig. 5(b) shows diffraction lines

at 34.42, 34.58, and 35.6� resulting from c-plane (0002) reflec-

tions of the ZnO nanorods, GaN micropyramid, and AlN layers,

respectively. The inset displays two distinct (0004) diffraction

lines from the ZnO nanorods and the GaN micropyramid at 2q¼
72.58 and 72.95�, respectively.

An HL-mesh contour map developed by reciprocal-space

mapping (RSM) about the ZnO(0004) line is shown in Fig. 5(c).

The diffraction lines of ZnO(0004) and GaN(0004) are located at

the same H (¼ 0) value, demonstrating that the ZnO nanorod

and the GaN pyramid possess identical c-axis crystallographic
J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 941–947 | 943
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Fig. 5 High-resolution SR-XRD data of ZnO nanorods grown on GaN

micropyramid arrays. (a) u-2q diffraction scan over the range of 20–80�.

(b) Enlarged u-2q scan about ZnO(0002) and ZnO(0004) diffractions

(inset). (c) HL-Mesh contour plot of the reciprocal-space map around

(0004) diffractions of GaN and ZnO. (d) HK-mesh contour plot of the

reciprocal-space map around (10�12) diffractions of GaN and ZnO. (The

reciprocal lattice unit is abbreviated to r.l.u.; Qx, Qy, and Qz correspond

to H, K, and L, respectively.) The XRD data point to the ZnO nanorods

growing heteroepitaxially on the GaN micropyramid patterns.

Fig. 4 FE-SEM images of site-selectively grown ZnO nanorods on top

of hexagonal GaN micropyramid arrays in (a) bird’s-eye and (b) top

views. GaN micropyramid consists of a sharp tip of (0001) plane and six

inclined sidewalls of {10�11} surfaces.

Table 1 Theoretically calculated surface formation energies of GaN and
ZnO crystals

Crystal planes (0001) {11�20} {10�11} {10�10}

Surface formation
energy of ZnO/J m�2

1.91 1.02 1.57 1.01

Surface formation
energy of GaN/J m�2

2.64 1.53 1.76 1.40

Interface formation
energy of ZnO on GaN/J m�2

2.69 1.24 1.37 1.13
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orientation. Furthermore, the diffraction trace along the dotted

line in Fig. 5(c) shows distinct XRD lines at Qz values of 3.98 and

4.00, corresponding to ZnO(0002) and GaN(0002), respectively.

These results are consistent with the ZnO(0001) being congruent

with GaN(0001) and with the c-axis of the nanorods being the

same as their growth direction, normal to the substrate surface.

The in-plane epitaxial relationship between ZnO nanorods and

GaN micropyramids on Si(111) was evaluated by measuring

azimuthal (f) scans of {10�12} diffractions and HK-mesh contour

maps of RSM around (10�12) diffraction. The RSM contour map

of Fig. 5(d) shows two well-resolved peaks corresponding to

ZnO(10�12) and GaN(10�12), revealing a strong in-plane hetero-

epitaxial relationship between the ZnO nanorods and the GaN

micropyramids. The contour map also shows that the diffraction

peaks of ZnO(10�12) and GaN(10�12) lie along the same K (¼ 0)

value, implying coherent epitaxial growth of ZnO nanorods with

the GaN micropyramids. This observation confirms that the c-

axis-oriented, single-crystal ZnO nanorods have grown hetero-

epitaxially on the GaN micropyramids, with a homogeneous and

coherent in-plane alignment of ZnO nanorods.

The role of the substrate crystal plane in the selective formation

of either a ZnO nanorod or a thin film was considered theoreti-

cally via a series of first-principles calculation using VASP.11

For the calculations, ultra-soft pseudopotentials of plane waves
944 | J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 941–947
and a cut-off energy of 29.1 Ry (396 eV) were employed. Details

of the calculations are reported elsewhere.14 Table 1 summarizes

the calculation results of the surface formation energies of

fundamental crystal planes of ZnO and GaN and the interface

formation energies of a ZnO epitaxy on GaN.

The typical growth behaviour of ZnO nanorods, as shown in

Fig. 1, can be explained in terms of the highly anisotropic surface

formation energies of ZnO.15 Theoretical calculations show that

the ZnO plane with the highest surface formation energy is

(0001), and that the surface formation energy for the {10�10}

plane is much smaller than for either {11�20} or (0001) planes.

This implies that there would be a substantial energy gain in

forming nanorods rather than a thin film upon reducing the

surface area of ZnO(0001). A substrate with an isotropic surface

energy will not provide any constraint towards 1D ZnO nanorod

growth. ZnO nuclei can occur randomly across the entire

substrate surface during initial growth, and subsequently trans-

form into nanorods upon a reduction in the surface formation

energy.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
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For the heteroepitaxial growth of ZnO on GaN substrates, the

interface formation energy needs to be considered in concert with

the surface energy, given that the epitaxial relationship between

ZnO and GaN strongly affects both the ZnO growth mode and

morphology. At the GaN(0001) surface, the growth of ZnO

nanorods with {10�10} sidewalls will be preferred in order to

reduce the surface formation energy of ZnO(0001). This agrees

with the experimental results shown in Fig. 3(a). For ZnO growth

on the GaN{11�20} plane, however, the GaN{11�20} surface

energy of 1.53 J m�2 is reduced to yield an interface formation

energy of 1.24 J m�2 following initial deposition of the ZnO(11�20)

film. An even smaller surface formation energy for the

ZnO(11�20) plane of 1.02 J m�2 results in a ZnO film morphology

rather than nanorods on the GaN{11�20} plane, as is consistent

with our experimental observations shown in Fig. 3(b). The

theoretical calculations also imply that GaN micropyramids with

smooth sidewalls should be employed for the nanorod selective

growth. If the surfaces of sidewalls have a combination of small

(0001) ledges and {10�10} vertical walls, vertically aligned nano-

rods can be grown even on the sidewalls of GaN micropyramids.

Further, morphologically controlled growth of ZnO nanorods

was obtained using a patterned array of GaN microrods, in

which the topmost plane corresponded to GaN(0001) with six

{10�10} sidewalls instead of {10�11}. Fig. 6(a) and (b) show

perpendicular ZnO nanorods have grown atop the (0001) GaN

microrod surfaces only, consistent with both our previous

observation in Fig. 4 and our theoretical calculations. However,

SEM images clearly show that much higher density of ZnO

nanorods has developed along the edges of the topmost hexag-

onal plane of each GaN microrod. These have even become
Fig. 6 FE-SEM images of ZnO nanorods atop the GaN microrod

patterns in (a) top and (b) bird’s-eye views, respectively. A high density of

ZnO nanorods have grown around the boundary of the uppermost planes

of the GaN microrods. Enlarged views depict that the densely grown ZnO

nanorods are connected to each other at their bases.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
interconnected at their bases, as shown in the enlarged view of

Fig. 6. The ZnO nanorod density was estimated to be �61 mm�1

along the edge lines and �23 mm�1 inside the topmost plane,

respectively. This result indicates that nucleation and growth

activity was more intense among the ZnO nanorods about the

periphery of the topmost GaN(0001) plane.

In addition, the enhanced nucleation along the edge line of the

GaN(0001) topmost plane makes it possible to grow ZnO

nanotubes rather than nanorods at GaN micropyramid tips,

depending on the plane area of the tips. As shown in Fig. 7(a) and

(b), a single ZnO nanotube has grown at the tip of a micro-

pyramid with an extended top planar area. Empirically,

a topmost plane area of about �50 � 50 nm2 was favourable for

nanotube growth, while a much smaller plane area was required

for nanorods.

The enhanced growth of ZnO nanorods around the peripheries

points to the presence of a pronounced thermodynamic driving

force coupled with a highly anisotropic surface formation energy.

A three-dimensional Ehrlich–Schwoebel energy barrier exists in

a well-faceted mesa structure and is encountered by an adatom

when it diffuses from the sidewalls onto the top of the structure.16

As a consequence, it is known to be both thermodynamically

favourable and kinetically faster for adatoms to climb atop the

mesa through a facet-step joint along the periphery.16–18 When

the lateral dimension (L) of the topmost plane of the
Fig. 7 Schematic and FE-SEM images of ZnO nanotubes atop the GaN

micropyramid patterns in: (a) bird’s-eye and (b) top views.

J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 941–947 | 945
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Fig. 8 (a) Cross-sectional annular dark field scanning transmission

electron microscopy image of a single ZnO nanotube grown atop a GaN

micropyramid. ZnO thin film formation has occurred on the sidewalls of

GaN{10�11}. (b) HR-TEM image of the selected area in (a) showing the

epitaxial growth of the ZnO nanotube and thin film on the GaN

micropyramid. The arrow IA (IB) shows the interface between the ZnO

nanotube (thin film) and the topmost plane (sidewall) of the GaN

micropyramid.
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micropyramid becomes small enough to be comparable with the

surface diffusion length (ls),
19,20 multiple nuclei presumably

residing on the edge line of the topmost plane can be connected

with each other to form a single nanotube. In a limiting case of L

� ls, however, a single nanorod is expected to form at the tip of

the micropyramid as a result of a single nucleus, which is qual-

itatively in agreement with our observations.

The different morphologies of the ZnO nanostructures that

develop on the GaN micropatterns of similar crystal orientation

can be explained qualitatively by a surface diffusion process.19,20

When the lateral dimension (L) of the topmost plane of the

micropyramid is much larger than the surface diffusion length of

an adatom, irregular nanorod arrays form inside the topmost

plane with a high density of nanorods about the periphery, as

observed in Fig. 6. As L becomes much smaller than the surface

diffusion length, however, a single nanorod is expected to form

from a single nucleus at the tip end of the micropyramid, as

depicted in Fig. 4. When L becomes comparable with the surface

diffusion length, multiple nuclei can reside on the edge line of the

topmost plane and merge with each other to form a single

nanotube, as shown in Fig. 7.

More precise information on the crystal structure and the

relevant growth mode of ZnO is shown in a cross-sectional TEM

image of a single ZnO nanotube grown atop a GaN micro-

pyramid. Fig. 8(a) shows a thin, coexisting ZnO film has formed

on the inclined {10�11} sidewalls of the GaN micropyramid, with

an individual ZnO nanotube located at the GaN(0001) tip,

consistent with previous theoretical calculations. The theoretical

calculations also imply that GaN micropyramids with smooth

sidewalls should be employed for the nanorod selective growth.

If the surfaces of sidewalls have a combination of small (0001)

ledges and {10�10} vertical walls, vertically aligned nanorods can

be grown even on the sidewalls of GaN micropyramids. After

one hour’s growth, the length of the ZnO nanotube was �950

nm, and the thickness of the ZnO thin film was �50 nm. Fig. 8(b)

shows a high-resolution TEM lattice image for the outlined area

of Fig. 8(a), with arrows IA and IB indicating the interfaces

between ZnO and GaN. The c-plane lattice slabs of GaN and

ZnO are parallel with few discontinuities, showing that both the

ZnO nanorod and the thin film have grown heteroepitaxially on

the GaN micropatterns without the formation of any significant

structural defects.

The above results offer a new approach for the selective

growth of ZnO nanorods and nanotubes by utilizing micro-

patterned epitaxial GaN substrates. Preformed GaN micro-

pyramids provide preferential growth sites. As a result of the

strongly anisotropic surface and interface formation energies,

ZnO nanorods and nanotubes develop at the GaN(0001) tips

with none developing on the GaN{10�11} sidewalls. By utilizing

such epitaxial growth modes and depending on the crystal

orientation of the substrate, it becomes possible to design surface

morphologies for individual nanostructures. This approach is

distinct from other position-controlled growth techniques21 that

employ patterned metal catalysts22–24 or catalyst-free amorphous

growth masks.25,26 Furthermore, when compared with other

methods of fabricating inorganic nanotubes,27 such as those

that utilize selective etching of core materials in core–shell

heterostructure nanowires28 or interfacial solid-state diffusion

between core–shell nanowires,29 the epitaxial growth method
946 | J. Mater. Chem., 2009, 19, 941–947
demonstrated here provides a rational route that avoids unin-

tentional damage or contamination during etching or diffusion.
4. Conclusions

In summary, analysis of the surface morphologies and crystal

structures of ZnO nanostructures produced by controlled het-

eroepitaxial growth on GaN substrates showed that spontaneous

formation of either ZnO nanorods, nanotubes, or thin films

strongly depends on the crystal plane of the GaN substrate, in

contrast with the observation of the vertically aligned nanorod

growths on the non-epitaxial substrates of glass, polycrystalline

metal and silicon. The result is consistent with theoretical

calculations of the anisotropic surface and interface formation

energies. The large gradient in surface energies of GaN micro-

patterns allows us to control the surface morphology and growth
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2009
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position concurrently during growth of ZnO nanorods and

nanotubes. We believe that our experimental and theoretical

investigations provide general knowledge for the catalyst-free

selective formation of crystalline nanostructures with a desired

morphology and arrangement. Furthermore, our investigation

on the effect of surface and interface formation energies on

nanoepitaxy of one-dimensional nanostructures may readily be

expanded for position-controlled selective growth of many other

semiconductor nanorods and nanotubes.
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